
Essential 1960s design 
Vintage colours and lines recalling the age 
of freshly prepared, “homemade food”, just like 
express gelato and frozen yogurt. 
Perfect express gelato every time 
Direct expansion technology and a small, yet 
super efficient cylinder fitted with a stainless steel 
beater with flexible scrapers for production 
“on demand” of a dry, compact product. 
Maximum control thanks to In.Co.Di.S. 
The convenient 4.3” LCD touchscreen lets you 
manage and monitor every operation. 
Ad hoc refrigerating circuit 
Precisely designed to ensure you get quality 
products every time. 

Minimum waste 
The compact size of the hopper and the cylinder 
make for minimal waste product. 
Ultra compact dimensions 
These machines take up the minimum of space 
and so can be fitted in anywhere. 
Energy savings 
Energy efficient components for low consumption 
levels. 
Silent operation 
Quality components minimise operating noise 
levels.

Special Range  / SC

Maximum quality
and minimum space

SC 150
SC 250

Ideal for those who are short of space, but still want to be able to produce excellent, freshly prepared 
express gelato and frozen yogurt. Two “sister” machines, the SC 150 GR and the SC 250 GR single 
and twin flavour respectively, have a vintage, elegant design, whose precise lines make them easier 
to fit into different business concepts, as well as offering a high degree of customisation: your very 
own SC. Perfect for bars, cafés, pastry shops, kiosks and restaurants alike.
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Technical details

Number of flavours 1 2

Control In.Co.Di.S.*

Production system Gravity

Size h-w-d (mm) 649-300-603 649-460-603

Weight (kg) 70 105

Hopper capacity (l) 6,5 2x6,5

Cylinder capacity (l) 1,2 2x1,2

Production capacity**

Kg/h 15 27

Cones/h 150 360

Power supply

Phase 1~

Volt 110-230

Hertz 50; 60

Power 1,2 kW 2,9 kW

Refrigeration system

Condensation Air

Number of Compressors 1 (Hermetic)

* In.Co.Di.S. model 4,3”.
** Production output based on ambient temperature at 25°C and type of mix used, for 75 g port.
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